AUM at a Glance
Location: Montgomery, Alabama

Fall 2022 Data
Student to Faculty Ratio: 16 to 1
First-Time Freshman: 406
First Time Freshman Receiving Pell Grant Funding: 49%
Average First-Time Freshman ACT Score: 20.7
Average First-Time Freshman High School GPA: 3.39
Fall 2021 to Fall 2022 Retention Rate: 70%
Transfers into AUM: 299

Degree Awarded Trend by Degree Year
*Degree Year = Summer - Spring

AUM Students by Gender

AUM Students by Other Ethnic Category Designation

AUM Student Residency by Broad State Category
*River Region includes Montgomery, Elmore, Autauga, and Lowndes Counties

AUM Student Residency by Broad County Classification

Top Five Countries for AUM Student Origin

Top Five non-Alabama States for AUM Student Origin

Top Five Feeder High Schools
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